This study examined the types of learning behaviors students demonstrated while performing inquiry tasks. It also explored the relationship between the learning behaviors and students' domain knowledge. We observed fourteen students in five groups during a ninth-grade biology course. Three types of learning behaviors (inquiry, collaborative, and minimally productive behaviors) were identified and time on each type was measured. The results suggest that students demonstrated different patterns according to the types of learning behaviors. Correlation analysis revealed that learning outcomes had a strong positive correlation with the inquiry behaviors but a strong negative correlation with the minimally productive behaviors. The results suggest that attention should be paid to facilitate the more meaningful inquiry behaviors while reducing minimally productive behaviors.
Introduction
Problem-based learning (PBL) can be defined as learning that results through facilitated, collaborative investigation within a complex and meaningful problem (Hmelo-Silver, 2004; Hmelo-Silver, Duncan, & Chinn, 2007) . One critical feature of PBL is scaffolded inquiry to enhance learning outcomes, such as the gains in content knowledge or the development of problem-solving skills (Kim & Hannafin, 2011a; Raes, Schellens, De Wever, & Vanderhoven, 2012; Saye & Brush, 2002) . Considering that PBL involves collaborative learning strategies, examining student interactions during group activities is important in order to understand students' inquiry learning processes (Simons & Klein, 2007) .
Although PBL involves group activities as a central means by which learning outcomes are attained (Hmelo-Silver, 2004) , the learning behaviors of individual students need to be considered within the collaborative context (Belland, Burdo, & Gu, 2015) . Researchers exploring computer supported collaborative learning (CSCL) offer insight into how individual and group behaviors may be best understood by using tools that enable the ability to track team and individual activities. For example, Dwyer (2016) utilized screencast software to capture and analyze student's Internet inquiry behaviors, which enabled her to examine students' inquiry processes and determine what kinds of scaffolding they needed to support specific inquiry activities. Hazzard (2014) used screencast software to capture students' collaborative inquiry processes and trace "the evolution of students' thinking" (p. 58).
It is important to observe students' individual behaviors while engaged in PBL activities, as those behaviors may affect group interactions (Belland et al., 2015) . This is especially true when students conduct problem-based tasks in a technology-enhanced learning environment, as their individual learning behaviors in the system significantly affect their inquiry processes (Edelson, Gordin, & Pea, 1999) . Given that individual students interact with each other and their learning behaviors may affect the group dynamics, observing individual students' problem-solving processes within a group context is critical to better understanding of how students carry out the inquiry task and how it affects learning outcomes.
Types of learning behaviors in PBL
PBL requires leaners to engage in complex and self-directed practices throughout the problemsolving process, including managing information, developing and testing hypotheses, evaluating evidence, and constructing arguments (Belland, Glazewski, & Richardson, 2011) . Previous studies have noted that PBL provides learners with opportunities for not only developing a deeper understanding of domain-specific knowledge but also for enhancing students' positive participation and rich collaboration (Hmelo-Silver et al., 2007; Shih, Chuang, & Hwang, 2010) . However, depending on their prior knowledge, experience, and abilities, learners need different amounts of support from their peers, teacher, or technology in order to successfully engage in inquiry (Edelson et al., 1999; Kim & Hannafin, 2011b) . The current study identified different types of learner behaviors involved in PBL activities, including inquiry behavior, collaborative behavior, and minimally productive behavior.
Inquiry behavior in PBL
The National Research Council (2012) stated that scientific inquiry refers to the various ways in which scientists study the natural world and propose explanations based on the evidence derived from their work, which is consistent with the types of activities enacted in PBL (Ge, Law, & Huang, 2016; Hmelo-Silver, 2004) . As a result, inquiry in PBL can provide valuable experiences and opportunities for students to improve their understanding of both science content and scientific practices (Belland, Walker, Kim, & Lefler, 2017; Kolodner et al., 2003) .
Numerous researchers have addressed different forms of student behaviors during inquiry. For instance, Kim and Hannafin (2011a) identified five types of students' inquiry behaviors in science education: (a) problem identification and engagement, (b) evidence exploration, (c) explanation reconstruction, (d) communication and justification of an explanation, and (e) revision and reflection on an explanation. Quintana et al. (2004) outlined three main components of the inquiry process. "Sense making" relates to the foundational steps of testing hypotheses and interpreting data. "Process management" refers to control over the inquiry process through strategic decisions. Finally, "articulation and reflection" describes how learning outcomes are constructed, evaluated, and articulated. The progression of these inquiry activities is not necessarily linear; there are multiple ways to approach and conduct inquiry (Abrams, Southerland, & Evans, 2008) . As such, students' inquiry behavior may vary according to differences in curriculum design or learning environments.
Collaborative behavior
Collaboration and communication skills are central to PBL classroom settings since students are expected to work together as a group to achieve a shared goal and to communicate their ideas with their peers (Rummel & Spada, 2005) . Collaborative learning environments facilitate opportunities for students to improve their capacity for constructive engagement in collaborative problem solving (Dillenbourg, 1999; Strijbos, Martens, Jochems, & Broers, 2007) .
Several researchers have explored learners' collaborative learning behaviors through their interactions with group members during group discussion (Fung, To, & Leung, 2016) and group regulation (Barron, 2000; Kwon, Hong, & Laffey, 2013) . While solving a problem, student involvement in group discussion entails the exchange of knowledge, the co-construction of meaning, and the development of domain-specific knowledge and problem-solving skills (Johnson, Johnson, Stanne, & Garibaldi, 1990; Zheng & Huang, 2016) . Specifically, group discussion enables learners not only to debate and develop their ideas and alternative hypotheses but also to evaluate and revise their findings, a process which may have a positive impact on group performance (Fung et al., 2016) . In addition, literature focusing on collaborative or cooperative learning has highlighted the importance of group regulation with regards to successful group collaboration (Barron, 2000; Olson, Malone, & Smith, 2001) . The goal of group regulation includes establishing mutual knowledge and common understanding of tasks or goals, and reaching a shared task alignment in order to distribute responsibilities for completing the task among group members (Järvelä et al., 2016; Rummel & Spada, 2005) .
While a number of collaborative behaviors that may affect learner achievement have been identified (e.g. Mercier, Higgins, & da Costa, 2014; Sinha, Rogat, Adams-Wiggins, & Hmelo-Silver, 2015) , little research has explored how collaborative behaviors may be associated with other types of behaviors within a computer-supported inquiry learning environment. Considering that students' collaborative behaviors may manifest themselves in various ways, further research needs to be conducted regarding how collaborative behaviors may affect other types of learner behaviors in PBL.
Minimally productive behavior
Although a number of studies have attested to the benefits of PBL, some researchers have reported challenges in student engagement during PBL activities in technology-enhanced classroom environments (Kim & Hannafin, 2011a; Zhang & Quintana, 2012) . Researchers have found that learners are sometimes superficially involved during PBL activities, and may instead engage in unproductive behaviors such as disorientation or demotivation (Dias, Gomes, & Correia, 1999; Ruthven, Hennessy, & Deaney, 2005) , poor search skills (Kuiper, Volman, & Terwel, 2005) , and repetitive tasks that do not relate to inquiry (Wallace, Kupperman, Krajcik, & Soloway, 2000) .
For example, Kim and Hannafin (2011a) found that some students who were classified as "unfocused trial-and-error students" often sought out information without a clear focus or goal. These types of learners showed less interest in exploring the problem, spending more than 50% of their time on off-task activities including online games or exploring websites unrelated to the topic. Similarly, Zhang and Quintana (2012) observed 6th graders' online inquiry activities at a public high school and found those students engaged in off-task behaviors such as personal talk, looking at irrelevant pictures, or off-topic chatting with peers. These types of behaviors occurred when learners failed to find relevant information, and when they carried out tedious tasks such as documenting bibliography information. Thus, further investigation of learners' minimally productive behaviors may be useful in order to facilitate the design effective learning materials and better support students' problem solving activities.
Prior knowledge
Given that PBL activities involve a series of inquiry process and collaborative group work, it is important to investigate how students' inquiry-behaviors are associated with their learning outcomes. Individual learners come to classrooms with different prior knowledge, beliefs, and motivation (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 1999; Prince & Felder, 2006) . These factors may interact with the learning tasks and group interaction patterns in PBL settings which may impact how students learn the target concepts and skills. In addition, students' prior knowledge in a specific domain may influence their knowledge recall, comprehension, and reasoning during problem-solving processes (Kalyuga, Chandler, Tuovinen, & Sweller, 2001; Müller-Kalthoff & Möller, 2003; Thompson & Zamboanga, 2004) . For example, learners with higher prior knowledge related to a problem can more efficiently analyze and synthesize information presented in a digital format, which may result in deeper learning and better solutions to the problem (Lawless, Schrader, & Mayall, 2007; Song, Kalet, & Plass, 2016; Sullivan & Puntambekar, 2015) . Examining the relationship between learners' prior knowledge and different types of PBL behaviors may provide a better understanding of learners' inquiry learning and group interactions along with their understanding of content knowledge, especially in mobile learning environments.
Purpose of study
The purpose of this study was to identify the types of learning behaviors exhibited by students during PBL activities, to explore the similarities and differences in those behaviors based on student domain knowledge, and to examine the relationship between those behaviors and gains in domain knowledge. Specifically, the current study focused on the following research questions:
(1) What types of learning behaviors do students demonstrate during problem-based learning?
(2) What is the relationship between prior domain knowledge and the types of learning behaviors demonstrated by students? (3) What is the relationship between the types of learning behaviors demonstrated by students and their conceptual understanding of the PBL topic?
Method

Research design and PBL context
This study employed an interpretive case study design which allowed us to examine a specific phenomenon occurring within the overall PBL unit. The main approach of this study was to describe students' learning behaviors (as interpreted by the researchers) and to analyze the relationship between the learning behaviors and student knowledge (Merriam, 1988) . The study took place during the 2015 spring semester in a 9th-grade biology course comprised of six classes taught by the same teacher in a rural community in the Midwestern United States. The teacher designed, developed and implemented a problem-based unit that engaged students in the topic of appropriate use of genetic information. This course was designed to promote students' inquiry and problem-solving skills by addressing scientific issues while interacting with web-based learning materials. All students in this course had their own Chromebook and accessed the webbased inquiry unit in order to investigate resources, find evidence, and create a group presentation while conducting the group task.
Participants
Among the 163 students who signed a consent form, twelve groups from six classes were initially selected and observed. However, seven groups in which at least one member was absent during implementation were excluded from the study. As a result, fourteen students (5 males, 9 females) from five groups were included in this study (see Table 1 ). The teacher grouped students based on their preferences, and each group had been collaborating on various class activities throughout the school year. 
Unit development
In this study, the teacher developed the unit within a web-based learning environment known as the Socio-Scientific Inquiry Network (SSINet, http://education.indiana.edu/ssinet). SSINet supports teachers in their design and implementation of inquiry-based curricula with a variety of tools and resources. SSINet scaffolding tools enable teachers to create and manage their activities and resources to support science inquiry learning. The tools also assist teachers in the design of scaffolds that can be embedded into activities to support learners' performance, constrain the task, and help the teacher provide additional support to students during unit implementation (Brush et al., 2013 . For example, in this unit students accessed specific resources via an online "Activity Viewer." When they clicked the links embedded on the left side of the panel, the hyperlinked resources such as articles or video clips appeared on the main content panel (see Figure 1 ). The specific unit that the teacher developed focused on issues related to the appropriate use of genetic information. The driving question for the unit was "What laws should we have to govern the use of genetic information in health insurance, employment, life insurance, and long term care insurance?" Unit activities were sequenced over a period of six days, and included several specific activities designed to assist students with both acquiring the content knowledge necessary to address the driving question, and construct presentations to present their solutions to the question (see Table 2 ).
Although all of the unit activities were designed to facilitate students' engagement with the driving question, a majority of student collaboration (e.g. identifying issues, developing claims and evidence, evaluating and monitoring group work) occurred during the culminating activity. Thus, the researchers focused their data collection and analysis on collaborative activities that took place during this phase of the unit.
Procedure
Before implementing the unit, the teacher explained the purpose of study and distributed the consent forms to students and their parents. He then administered a pretest focusing on genetics content knowledge to the students.
The unit was implemented over a period of six days within a three-week timeframe. Each class was 90 min long. On the first day of unit, the teacher introduced the topic and students watched videos related to the driving question. On the days two and three, students were engaged in "Jigsaw" and "Whiteboard" activities designed to provide students with necessary content focusing on the topic of Figure 1 . The developed "Genetic Information" unit as it appears on students' mobile devices.
genetics in order to prepare them to successfully address the driving question for the unit. On days four and five, the teacher assigned students to groups in which they were required to develop their perspectives (supported with evidence) regarding the driving question. On the final day of the unit, each group delivered a 10-minute presentation addressing the driving question, and answered questions from other groups. After completing the group presentations, a posttest covering the same content as the pretest was administrated to the students.
Data sources and analysis
Data regarding student behaviors while engaged in PBL unit activities were collected for fourteen students using an application entitled "MediaCore." This application was installed on each student's individual Chromebook, and allowed for the capture of "screencasts" which included screen movements and student audio and video while engaged in unit activities via the Chromebook. The researchers analyzed the screencasts as a primary data source for individual student behaviors. In addition, the researchers analyzed video recordings of group acitvities in order to examine group interactions that occurred during PBL activities.
In order to analyze student learning behaviors, we employed qualitative content analysis procedures (Newby, 2014) . The unit of analysis was individual behaviors analyzed using screencast data. The results of qualitative content analysis were quantified in terms of time engaged in a specific behavior for further analysis (Chi, 1997) . A correlation analysis was then carried out to attempt to determine whether there was a correlation between time engaged in a specific behavior and content knowledge both prior to participating in PBL activities and after completing PBL activities.
Measurement
Content knowledge
A 23-item online test was administrated before (pre-test) and after (post-test) the inquiry activities to assess students' content knowledge related to genetics. The teacher developed the test which consisted of 21 multiple-choice questions and two essay questions. Students could earn up to 27 points; each multiple-choice item was worth one point and each essay question was worth three points. 
Learning activities
Learning contents Day 1: Entry event 1. The teacher provided an overview of the genetic information to introduce the driving question for the unit. 2. Students watched a video and discussed the following question: "what are the potential uses of genomic information?"
Day 2: Jigsaw 1. The jigsaw was designed to help student with developing fundamental genetic knowledge. 2. Students engaged in a jigsaw activity in which student groups were assigned one of seven trait types: polygenic, dominant, recessive, incompletely dominant, codominance, sex-linked, or multiply allelic, and asked to research the specific trait and share an overview of the trait to their classmates.
Day 3: White-board activity 1. Students reviewed information explaining that most traits of an organism were the result of proteins or a combination of proteins produced by transcription and translation. 2. After exploring the content with their peers, each group presented how their gene worked when it was activated and inactivated at the molecular level.
Day 4-6: Culminating activity 1. In the culminating activity, students were assigned to one of eight specific stakeholder positions (Theme Park Owner, Factory Owner, Person with Great genes, Insurance Company Executive, Doctor against use of genetic information, Factory Worker, Domestic Engineer, Math Teacher). 2. Each group was required to research their specific role and present the stakeholder's position regarding the use of genetic information to the rest of the class.
Learning behaviors
Students' learning behaviors were identified through the analysis of screencasts. The researchers developed a coding scheme based on the literature review and the recursive refinement process to analyze the types of learning behaviors in the inquiry-based learning. It includes three categories: inquiry, collaborative, and minimally productive behaviors, and additional sub-groups of these learning behavior categories that were observed (see Table 3 ). A total of six coders carried out the coding process based on this analysis framework. Two coders were paired to analyze one participant's video recording independently. In order to avoid systematic bias between coders, different pairs of coders analyzed different video recordings by changing the partnership after completing one set of data (Hallgren, 2012) . The coders segmented the video recording into units of meaning in accordance with the coding scheme and reached consensus on the segmentations before coding. About 60% of data were analyzed with this method and the initial inter-rater reliabilities reached the "Almost Perfect" agreement levels (Category: Kappa = .87; Learning behaviors: Kappa = .84) (Landis & Koch, 1977, p. 165) . The initial disagreements were resolved through negotiation between the coders and the lead researcher. Once the reliability of the coding framework was established, the researchers completed the content analysis of the remaining data individually.
Results
Types of learning behaviors
Researchers examined students' learning behaviors captured through the screencast software. Based on the descriptive results of content analysis, learning behaviors were identified for each group. Table 4 summarizes the learning behaviors observed during the inquiry activities.
Inquiry behaviors
Overall, students demonstrated inquiry behaviors for approximately 36% of their total learning time. For the inquiry behaviors, students spent most of time engaging in learning activities, reviewing learning materials given by the teacher, and exploring other websites to get additional information related to the task (86% of the inquiry behaviors). It is noteworthy that students explored external websites (19%) in addition to reviewing learning materials provided by the teacher (38%). This may suggest that students were actively searching for additional information beyond the materials provided by the teacher to assist with addressing the driving question. Only 10% of the inquiry behaviors exhibited by students involved them interacting with the teacher (e.g. asking the teacher for clarification or additional information). This suggests that the students tended to conduct the task fairly independently. Students spent no more than 5% of the time they spent engaged in inquiry summarizing and highlighting the relevant information.
For example, one student engaged in activities where she appeared to be reading and exploring learning resources to facilitate her own inquiry processes, the student appeared to ask questions to herself when speaking at a low volume while reviewing the resources. Other students appeared to be thinking and experiencing "ah ha" moments. For example, on two occasions during a thirty-minute observation, a student reviewing her group's online presentation said aloud, "I think I've got it" and then proceeded to explain a specific point without entering additional content.
Collaborative behaviors
Students' collaborative behaviors were also observed with limited amounts (18% of total time). Discussion was the most frequent behavior that occurred in groups (86% of the collaborative behaviors) while coordination of group work occurred less frequently (14%). Other examples of collaborative behavior included connecting ideas generated from student discussions, commenting or clarifying another student's input, and recapping discussions. For example, among a particular group of students, three had been discussing whether to emphasize the distinction between stress and anxiety or focus on the long-term effects associated with stress and anxiety. One student stated that the discussion seemed to be about being afraid to share genetic information, which prompted another student to begin a search with the keywords "fear of genetic information." Thus, one student contributed information relevant to the group discussion, which influenced the direction and focus of the group effort.
Minimally productive behaviors
Analysis of the data indicated that students spent over 40% of the time engaged in the task on activities that were either unrelated or minimally related to the task itself. Approximately 11% of the student time was spent on what researchers categorized as "superficial learning activities"; i.e. activities that were necessary to complete course assignments and tasks but did not require problem solving in order to better address the driving question. Examples of these behaviors included exploring web sites without reviewing content for relevance, locating images, highlighting text, and formatting the final presentation to enhance the visual appearance of the presentation (see Table 4 ). For example, analysis of screencast data revealed that students spent a great deal of their time using the layout and font tools to change the appearance, color, and display features of their presentations. Other examples included spending time searching for images and then resizing or formatting those images to include them in their presentations.
Analysis of data also revealed that students spent approximately 30% of the time engaged in activities that were unrelated to the task. Examples of these behaviors included participating in personal chat sessions with friends/peers or browsing non-task related websites. For example, one student group had begun negotiating roles and responsibilities for their presentation project when one of the group members asked about how to earn a job. The discussion then turned to how much money to ask for and then what each would like to buy with their money. One student typed "Rolex" in their web browser and clicked on images. The other students gathered around t- he screen to look at images of watches. This activity drew the group's attention away from discussing the course and generating subject-matter knowledge.
Group differences in the types of learning behaviors
The researchers used results of student pre-tests to classify student groups as "low prior knowledge" (LK) or "high prior knowledge" (HK). Two groups were classified as LK (n = 4, M = 6.25, SD = 1.89), while three were classified as HK (n = 10, M = 10.8, SD = 2.39). The pretest results for the overall population of students participating in the PBL unit activities (n = 151) revealed a mean pretest score of 8.8 (SD = 3.12).
Results suggested that groups demonstrated different patterns of behaviors based on their level of prior knowledge. For example, in the two groups classified as "LK," team A demonstrated higher levels of inquiry behaviors (53%) and lower levels of minimally productive behaviors (39%) compared to team B (10% and 90% respectively). The three groups classified as "HK" demonstrated varying levels of inquiry behaviors, ranging from 15% to 61%. Similarly, the HK groups had a wide range of minimally productive behaviors (ranging from 17% to 63%). Consistent with the results of the LK groups, HK groups that demonstrated high levels of inquiry behaviors tended to demonstrate low levels of minimally productive behaviors, and vice versa.
The researchers also examined the differences in collaborative behaviors between the LK groups and the HK groups. Results suggest that the HK groups demonstrated more frequent collaborative behaviors than the LK groups (see Table 4 ). Results of a Mann-Whitney U test indicated that the HK groups demonstrated more collaborative behaviors (Mdn = 9.3) than the LK groups (Mdn = 3.0), U = 38.00, p = .008.
Relationships between learning behaviors and domain knowledge
In order to examine the relations between the learning behaviors and students' domain knowledge, the researchers conducted Pearson correlation analyses of both the proportion of time spent on various behaviors as a percentage of total learning time, as well as the actual time spent on those behaviors, which would enhance the validity of interpretation and reduce any potential bias caused by the different total time across individuals. Table 5 describes the intercorrelations between the types of learning behaviors and domain knowledge assessed individually before (via the pre-test) and after (via the post-test) the inquiry learning activities.
The analyses of two sets of data revealed similar patterns. First, students' prior domain knowledge and their collaborative behaviors were positively correlated in proportion, r(12) = .77, p < .001 and in actual time, r(12) = .59, p < .05. Second, the post-test scores revealed strong correlations with the inquiry behaviors in proportion, r(12) = .77, p < .001 and in actual time, r(12) = .72, p < .001. The post-test scores and the minimally productive behaviors were also strongly negatively correlated in proportion, r(12) = −.80, p < .001 and in actual time, r(12) = −.74, p < .001. Third, there was strong negative correlation between the inquiry and the minimally productive behaviors in proportion, r(12) = −.91, p < .001 and in actual time, r(12) = −.57, p < .01. Researchers found a significant positive relation between the inquiry and collaborative behaviors from the actual time data set, r(12) = .62, p < .05. There was also significant negative correlation between the minimally productive and collaborative behaviors in the proportion data set, r(12) = −.60, p < .05.
In summary, analysis of the relationship between student behaviors and domain knowledge revealed that: (1) students who had higher prior domain knowledge demonstrated more collaborative behaviors;
(2) students who demonstrated more inquiry behaviors achieved higher post-test scores;
(3) students who demonstrated more minimally productive behaviors achieved lower posttest scores, and; (4) students who demonstrated more collaborative behaviors also exhibited more inquiry behaviors but less minimally productive behaviors.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to identify the types of learning behaviors students engaged in during PBL activities, and to examine the relationships between those behaviors and learning outcomes. Results suggest that students had spent half of learning time in inquiry processes and collaboration (research question 1), students with higher prior knowledge demonstrated a higher level of collaborative behaviors but not a higher level inquiry behaviors (research question 2), and the level of inquiry behavior had a strong positive correlation to learning outcomes (as measured by the posttest), while the amount of minimally productive behaviors showed a strong negative correlation with learning outcomes (research question 3).
Inquiry behaviors
The inquiry processes in this study required students to engage with the content not by listening to the teacher's explanation but by carrying out inquiry activities by themselves. We hypothesize that teacher's learning materials may have played a supporting role in initiating student questions and guiding the inquiry process. Interestingly, students extended their exploration of content to websites that were not provided by the teacher. The flexible learning environment may have promoted independent inquiry processes as intended by the teacher's inquiry-based learning design. Similar to the results of other studies examining the effect of inquiry learning, these inquiry behaviors were closely associated with positive learning outcomes (Justice, Rice, Warry, & Laurie, 2007; Minner, Levy, & Century, 2010) .
Results of this study did not reveal a relationship between students' prior knowledge and level of inquiry behaviors. This may suggest that individual inquiry behaviors are independent from their level of domain knowledge. In other words, students with low levels of prior knowledge may still be successful in inquiry-based activities. Recent research demonstrating that students with low prior knowledge successfully engaged in PBL activities supports this hypothesis .
While interpreting the results, we need to consider the following limitations. The researchers measured students' inquiry behaviors mainly through their information seeking behaviors captured by the individual learning device. In this study, transformative inquiry processes referring to generation of new knowledge such as analysis and interpretation of data, hypothesis generation, and evaluation were observed by the following coding scheme: "engage in learning activities", "summarize findings", and "discussion" behaviors (Njoo & De Jong, 1993) . However, researchers did not analyze the types of transformative inquiry processes but focused on inquiry behaviors observed through individual screens because the inquiry tasks did not request the students to validate hypotheses or develop a model. Thus it seemed that students did not need to heavily rely on their prior knowledge for finding and analyzing data (e.g. Gijlers & de Jong, 2005) . However, it was suggested that their inquiry behaviors affected their knowledge acquisition afterward.
Regarding group discussions, students who had higher prior knowledge engaged in discussion more actively (19.8%) than those who had lower prior knowledge (3.8%). The phenomenon can be explained by their understanding of the inquiry topics. Gijlers and de Jong (2005) found that when students had higher domain knowledge, they more frequently discussed the interpretation of inquiry data. They also suggested that students tended to discuss their inquiry process when more knowledgeable students collaborate with less knowledgeable ones. The difference of prior knowledge may have triggered knowledge exchanges between them (Webb, 1980) . However, homogeneous groups being consisted of same prior knowledge levels without high knowledgeable students had a limited discussion, which did not positively affect their learning.
Results of the current study suggest that students who were active in discussion demonstrated more inquiry behaviors as well as less minimally productive behaviors in general. The collaborative behaviors may have facilitated the inquiry behaviors while controlling the minimally productive behaviors. Although direct relation between the collaborative behaviors and the post-test scores was not confirmed in this study, future research may want to examine this potential relationship.
Minimally productive behaviors
Results of this study suggest two types of learning behaviors that were negatively correlated with learning outcomes. It was not surprising that the off-task behaviors contributed to the results. However, the results also revealed some learning behaviors were not beneficial when the behavior were not related to inquiry but instead focused on non-inquiry tasks (e.g. focusing on the visual design aspects of the presentation).
Active engagement in the inquiry process is considered critical for successful problem-based learning. The term "active" does not mean that students are simply "busy" from a behavioral perspective but rather that they are involved in meaningful learning that addresses the driving question (Chi & Wylie, 2014) . One can differentiate "superficial" from "meaningful" learning based on how learners utilize knowledge during problem solving (Sins, van Joolingen, Savelsbergh, & van Hout-Wolters, 2008) . If a certain behavior would help learners construct knowledge, it was considered an inquiry behavior. However, if the behavior was performed only to complete the task without regarding for learning, it was considered "superficial" learning. Similarly to results of previous studies, this study suggests that behaviors that were classified as "superficial" did not facilitate positive learning outcomes (Sins et al., 2008; Sins, Savelsbergh, van Joolingen, & van Hout-Wolters, 2011) .
It is worth noting that the students who demonstrated a higher level of off-task behaviors also exhibited behaviors that would be classified as "superficial," such as unfocused web surfing. Disengaged students were "hopping" from website to website without carefully reading content, and focusing on finding stories related to the task without considering arguments to address the driving question. Thus, this research suggests that teachers should consider methods to reduce superficial behaviors in order to fully engage all students in meaningful inquiry processes.
Limitation
The main limitation to this study arises from the small number of participants that causes the lack of generalizability. The study was conducted in one single research site of utilizing a particular webbased learning environment. Although this study had closely examined the inquiry learning behaviors observed in a typical technology-enhanced classroom environment, the results heavily relied on the context. For better understanding, it would be helpful to examine the interactions between the types of collaborative behaviors and learner characteristics such as genders and preference toward collaboration in addition to their prior knowledge. The results could have been also affected by the uneven group size and different gender composition that were not controlled in the study. However, further analyses of these factors that might give us better insights in guiding the students during the inquiry process were not feasible due to the limited numbers of participants.
Conclusion
In this study, we identified the types of learning behaviors that students had demonstrated during inquiry learning. The results suggest a strong positive relationship between inquiry behaviors and learning outcomes. On the other hand, minimally productive behaviors consisting of off-task and superficial learning were negatively correlated with the learning outcomes. These findings may provide opportunities to explore research areas involving methods for facilitating meaningful inquiry behaviors while reducing superficial learning activities. This study also examined the types of collaborative behaviors that were positively related to inquiry behaviors but negatively related to minimally productive behaviors. Further research may want to focus on the relationships among the behavior types and explore their effects on learning outcome in various learning contexts.
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